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Zebrafish Make a Big Splash Review
Judith S. Eisen Thus, the most efficient way to find genes that have
key regulatory functions in vertebrate development isInstitute of Neuroscience
1254 University of Oregon to screen for them directly by looking for their mutant
phenotypes during embryogenesis.Eugene, Oregon 97403–1254
Two groups have now completed the most extensive
genetic screens ever carried out in a vertebrate to isolate
mutations in genes affecting embryonic development ofIntroduction
the zebrafish (Driever et al., 1996; Haffter et al., 1996).The world of developmental biology was changed for-
This effort has been a tour de force by the laboratoriesever in October 1980 by a paper demonstrating that
of Christiane Nu¨sslein-Volhard at the Max Planck Institu¨tgenes required for embryonic development could be
in Tu¨bingen, Federal Republic of Germany, and Wolf-revealed by systematic searches in Drosophila melano-
gang Driever at Massachusetts General Hospital andgaster (Nu¨sslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980). Seven
Harvard Medical School in Boston, Massachusetts.months later, a paper suggesting that similar ap-
They were joined in this effort by members of severalproaches could be taken in Danio (Brachydanio) rerio
other laboratories, especially those of Nu¨sslein-Vol-appeared in the same journal (Streisinger et al., 1981).
hard’s colleague Friedrich Bonhoeffer and Driever’s col-The article on fly mutations had historic consequences.
league Mark Fishman. These screens involved 65 peopleThe article on zebrafish received considerably less at-
who examined over a million and a half embryos overtention. However, during the last fifteen years, the world
about a two year period. Both screens used similarof developmental biology has become increasingly
strategies: the F3 progeny of fish carrying chemically-aware of the zebrafish as an experimental organism
induced point mutations were examined under the ste-for understanding vertebrate embryonic development.
reomicroscope for alterations ina long list of morpholog-Today, the genetic potential suggested earlier is about
ical features. Together, these screens resulted in theto be realized by the publication in the December 1996
isolation and initial characterization of an impressiveissue of Development of 37 papers describing mutations
1858 mutations affecting almost every aspect of embry-in genes that affect nearly every aspect of zebrafish
onic development (Table 1).development (Abdelilah et al., 1996; Baier et al., 1996;
Why make zebrafish the focus of such a monumentalBrand et al., 1996a,b; Chen et al., 1996; Driever et al.,
effort? Zebrafish have a number of features that facilitate1996; Furutani-Seiki et al., 1996; Granato et al., 1996;
recognizing and characterizing mutations (Streisinger etHaffter et al., 1996; Hammerschmidt et al., 1996a,b;
al., 1981). Development is external, making it relativelyHeisenberg et al., 1996; Jiang et al., 1996; Kane et al.,
easy to identify and score mutants either for lethality or1996a,b; Karlstrom et al., 1996; Kelsh et al., 1996; Knapik
for specific and even quite subtle phenotypes. Embryoset al., 1996; Malicki et al., 1996a,b; Mullins et al., 1996;
are optically clear so individual cells can be labeledNeuhauss et al., 1996; Odenthal et al., 1996a,b; Pack et
and their development followed to learn how mutationsal., 1996; Piotrowski et al., 1996; Ransom et al., 1996;
affect embryonic cell fates (Melby et al., 1996). IndividualSchier et al., 1996; Schilling et al., 1996; Solnica-Krezel
or groups of cells can be transplanted to new locationset al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996; Stemple et al., 1996;
to test autonomy of mutant genes (Ho and Kane, 1990).Trowe et al., 1996; van Eeden et al., 1996a,b; Weinstein
Assays now standard in Xenopus laevis can also beet al., 1996; Whitfield et al., 1996).
done with zebrafish (Krauss et al., 1992; Hammer-Many of the fundamental principles of vertebrate em-
schmidt and Nu¨sslein-Volhard, 1993; Xu et al., 1995;bryology were elucidated by classical experiments in
Sagerstro¨m et al., 1996) to examine how mutant genesamphibian and avian embryos early in this century. How-
alter embryonic signaling. Finally, genome mapping isever, an understanding of the underlying mechanisms
now extensive (Postlethwait et al., 1994; Johnson et al.,has been hampered by the inability to carry out genetic
1995; Knapik et al., 1996) so that it should soon bestudies in these organisms. The recent, considerable
possible to use positional cloning strategies as well asprogress in our knowledge of the molecular genetic
candidate gene approaches to clone the genes definedmechanisms of vertebrate development has relied heav-
by mutations.ily on two factors: the exciting realization that many
This first set of papers provides only a very basicdevelopmentally important genes defined by mutations
description of most of the mutations. Mutants have typi-in flieshave developmentally important vertebrate coun-
cally been categorized by their most prominent pheno-terparts (McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992; Scott, 1992; De
types and it is easy to see from these groupings howRobertis and Sasai, 1996), and molecular techniques
mutations affecting genes involved in development ofthat have provided powerful approaches for identifying
the same embryonic structure could fit together to de-genes expressed at specific times and places in verte-
fine developmental pathways. Complementation testingbrate embryos (Miklos and Rubin, 1996). With theadvent
has been done, for the most part, only between muta-of gene targeting in the mouse (Capecchi, 1989), it has
tions within a category and it has not yet been donebecome possible to test the function of nearly any
between mutations isolated in the two separate screens.cloned gene suspected of participating in the regulation
Since the ability to identify mutations depends on theof vertebrate development. While these approaches are
enormously powerful, the important lesson from “ge- eyes of the beholder, the distribution of phenotypes
isolated by the two screens is somewhat different, andnetic” organisms such as the fly cannot be ignored.
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Table 1. Summary of Screens
Boston Tu¨bingen
Number of genomes screened 2337 3857
Number of mutations identified 2383 4264
Number of mutations characterized 695 1163
Number of mutations tested for allelism 331 894
Number of genes defined 220 372
Average allele frequency 1.5 2.4
Number of single allele mutations 164 222
Details of the Boston screen and the Tu¨bingen screen can be found
in Driever et al. (1996) and Haffter et al. (1996), respectively.
Figure 1. Embryos with Mutations inthe trilobite Gene Have Shorter,
some mutations which may affect the same process, or Broader Somites
represent alleles of the same gene have probably been Dorsal view, anterior to the left. From Hammerschmidt et al. (1996b),
placed in different categories. Thus, it is difficult to really with permission.
know the number of genes defined by these mutations.
Nonetheless, these papers contain an overwhelming
amount of information and this volume will serve as a secondary effects from loss of somites (Eisen and Pike,
1991). Mutations isolated in new genes in these screensreference for many years to come. In at least one very
real sense, everyone who flips through this issue will (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996b; Solnica-Krezel et al.,
1996), such as trilobite, whose name perfectly describesgain a new picture of zebrafish development through
much of the first embryonic day (Karlstrom and Kane, its phenotype (Figure 1), alter gastrulation movements
in other regions of the embryo, making embryos with1996). In this review, I will focus on a few highlights from
the screen papers to illustrate how the new mutations different defects in their body plans. Despite detailed
knowledge of the cellular movements of gastrulation,will contribute to our understanding of vertebrate devel-
opment, and the prospects for the future. little is known about the underlying molecular genetic
mechanisms. For example, it is unclear whether genes
defined by mutations such as spadetail and trilobitePatterning the Early Embryo
Maternal Effects control gastrulation movements directly or cause some
cells to be misspecified, resulting in incorrect move-Patterning of vertebrate embryos is thought to rely on
maternal determinants differentially localized in the egg ments (see Kimmel et al., 1991). Detailed characteriza-
tion of embryos with mutations affecting gastrulationduring its formation (see Weeks and Melton, 1987). Al-
though these screens were designed to identify muta- movements, including eventual identification of the
genes, should resolve this issue. In addition, under-tions in zygotically-acting genes, some of the mutations
affecting the earliest steps in embryogenesis have ma- standing the novel cellular juxtapositions in these mu-
tants may reveal heretofore unrecognized cellular inter-ternal effects as well. These were revealed by the finding
that, in some cases, heterozygous embryos produced actions that occur during normal embryogenesis.
Establishing the Body Axesby heterozygous mothers had phenotypes similar to
those of homozygous mutant embryos(Hammerschmidt The end result of gastrulation is the emergence of an
embryo with clearly established dorsal/ventral (D/V) andet al., 1996a; Kane et al., 1996a; Mullins et al., 1996).
These “zygotic-maternal dominant effects” illustrate anterior/posterior (A/P) body axes. Both screens identi-
fied mutations in genes required for establishing D/Voverlapping roles for maternal and zygotic genes in es-
tablishing the vertebrate body plan. Further searches cell fates (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996a; Mullins et al.,
1996; Schier et al., 1996; Solnica-Krezel et al., 1996).for mutations in maternally-acting genes will be impor-
tant to reveal how the complex interplay between mater- Embryos with mutations in genes such as swirl and
snailhouse have a expansion of dorsal cell fates, suchnal and zygotic genes orchestrates embryonic devel-
opment. as neurectoderm, at the expense of ventral cell fates,
such as tail fins, blood, and posterior somites (MullinsEarly Cell Movements
The cellular rearrangments of gastrulation establish the et al., 1996). Some of these mutations have maternal
effects as well, making the genes they define candidatesbody plan by providing cells with new neighbors and
thus opportunities for new interactions. Changes in gas- for components of a ventralizing pathway that starts
functioning during oogenesis and continues to functiontrulation movements alter the body plan. For example,
embryos with mutations in the spadetail gene, originally zygotically. Conversely, mutations in genes such as dino
and mercedes produce embryos with expansion of ven-described nearly a decade ago (Kimmel et al., 1989)
and reisolated in both screens (Hammerschmidt et al., tral cell fates at the expense of dorsal fates (Ham-
merschmidt et al., 1996a). Recent work has implicated1996b; Solnica-Krezel et al., 1996) are defective in con-
vergence movements of cells that form paraxial meso- BMP4 as the vertebrate ventralizing signal, which ap-
pears to function by antagonizing dorsalizing signalsderm, but not those of cells that form axial mesoderm
or nervous system (Ho and Kane, 1990). Thus, spadetail that promote neurogenesis (De Robertis and Sasai,
1996). The dino and mercedes mutant phenotypes aremutant embryos initally lack somites and have an en-
larged tailbud, but the notochord appears relatively nor- mimicked by overexpression of bmp4 in wild-type em-
bryos (Hammerschmidt et al., 1996a); thus the genesmal and alterations in the nervous system appear to be
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defined by these mutations might encode components more work will be required to learn whether any of these
mutations represent alterations in A/P patterning and, ifof the dorsalizing signal, its reception, or downstream
effects. BMP4 is a homolog of D. melanogaster Deca- so, to identify the mechanisms underlying the patterning
changes.pentaplegic, a signal involved in dorsalizing the fly em-
bryo by antagonizing the effects of a ventralizing signal,
Short gastrulation, whose vertebrate homolog, Chordin, Tissue and Organ Formation
Notochordis antagonized by BMP4 (De Robertis and Sasai, 1996).
Thus, although insects and vertebrates have body plans The notochord arises from axial mesoderm and is cen-
tral for patterning other parts of the embryo, such asthat are reversed about the D/V axis, at least some of
the molecular mechanisms involved in establishing this nervous system and somites. Both screens isolated a
series of mutations in genes that define stages in noto-body axis are conserved. It will be exciting to use the
zebrafish D/V patterning mutations to learn the extent chord development (Odenthal et al., 1996b; Stemple et
al., 1996). Mutations in three genes affect specificationof conservation and to identify differences that may be
fundamental for establishing parts of the body plan that of notochord precursors. An old friend, floating head
(Talbot et al., 1995), and a new gene, bozozok (Solnica-are unique to vertebrates.
Do any of the mutations isolated in these screens Krezel et al., 1996; Stemple et al., 1996), affect notochord
specification throughout the embryo, while another newhave phenotypes that suggest a role in A/P patterning?
From extensive work in other segmentally organized gene, momo (Odenthal et al., 1996b), only affects noto-
chord specification in the trunk. Mutations in thesecreatures, especially flies, we have come to expect that
A/P patterning involves both broad territories and dis- genes are severe, and many notochord functions appear
to be eliminated (for example, patterning of the nervouscrete, iterated regions. dino mutants have smaller
heads, as might be expected of a mutation in a gene system). Mutations in several genes affect the transition
from precursors to definitive notochord. Some, such asrequired in a specific A/P territory, but they also have
an enlargement of ventrally-derived structures. In verte- another old friend, no tail (Halpern et al., 1993), and
two new ones, gnome (Stemple et al., 1996) and docbrates, patterning of the D/V and A/P axes is interrelated
(see Ruiz i Altaba and Melton, 1990). Thus, it is not (Odenthal et al., 1996b), leave nervous system pat-
terning essentially intact. This is puzzling, since studiessurprising that although this mutation has been interpre-
ted as affecting D/V patterning (Hammerschmidt et al., in chick suggest that notochord is required to induce
ventral nervous system cell types such as floor plate1996a), it also affects patterning along the A/P axis.
Mutations in genes affecting cranial neural crest– and motoneurons (Yamada et al., 1991). Notochord pre-
cursors have been proposed to be present in no tailderived branchial arches alter development of all arches
or of restricted groups of adjacent arches (Schilling et mutant embryos, suggesting that notochord is specified
and makes the signaling molecules, such as sonical., 1996; Piotrowski et al., 1996; Neuhauss et al., 1996).
Since these arches are considered segmentally iterated hedgehog, that are important for nervous system pat-
terning, but fails to differentiate. no tail mutant embryoshomologs (Goodrich, 1930), this raises the possibility
that specific regions of cranial neural crest are specified do lack some aspects of notochord signaling, since
muscle pioneers, a specific subset of identified muscletogether by genes controlling segmental patterning in
the head. It will be of great interest to learn whether any cells, are absent (Halpern et al., 1993). Recent work
(Currie and Ingham, 1996) provides evidence that mus-of these mutations represent homeotic transformations,
as might be expected if they define A/P patterning cle pioneers are induced by a collaboration between
Sonic hedgehog and an additional family member,genes.
Astonishing new expression studies provide clear evi- Echidna hedgehog, which is absent in no tail mutant
embryos. Thus, notochord specification may be a step-dence for repeating patterns that prefigure segmenta-
tion along the vertebrate A/P axis (see Kimmel, 1996). wise process rather than occuring in an all-or-none fash-
ion. This idea can best be tested by learning about theMu¨ller et al. (1996) have described the expression pat-
tern of her1, a zebrafish homolog of the fly gene hairy interactions among the genes affecting early notochord
development. Moreover, interactions between genes af-(Nu¨sslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980). In flies, hairy is
expressed in the primordia of alternating parasegments, fecting early and late processes of notochord differenti-
ation will help elucidate the developmental pathwaysand hairy mutations result in deletion of the regions in
which it is normally expressed (Ingham et al., 1985). In required for formation of this important organ.
A particularly interesting set of mutations is the youzebrafish, her1 is expressed in the primordia of alternat-
ing somites. Although mutations deleting alternating so- group (van Eeden et al., 1996a). These six mutations
were not categorized as affecting notochord, since theymites were not isolated in these screens, several muta-
tions in genes affecting somite formation (van Eeden et have no obvious notochord phenotype. Instead, they
affect formation of cell types thought to require noto-al., 1996a) have phenotypes reminiscent of fly mutations
in other segmentally iterated A/P patterning genes. For chord signaling, such as nervous system and somites.
Thus, this group represents candidates for genes in theexample, mutations such as fused somites and beamter
have poorly formed boundaries between all somites that notochord-derived signaling pathway. With any luck at
all, these mutations could define the signals, their recep-could represent transformations or deletions of a portion
of each somite. Mutations in deadly seven and after tors, and downstream events. These mutations should
significantly enhance our understanding of the roleeight have similar phenotypes, but not in the first five
somites. This is intriguing because somite five appears played by the notochord in organizing adjacent regions
of the embryo.to be the first one expressing her1. Clearly, considerably
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Central Nervous System be over-represented and the genome may have been
saturated for them. Zebrafish have three different typesBoth screens isolated mutations in a large number of
genes that have central nervous system (CNS) pheno- of pigment cells. Mutations in only one gene, colourless
cause loss of all three types, raising the possibility thattypes (Abdelilah et al., 1996; Brand et al., 1996a; Furu-
tani-Seiki et al., 1996; Heisenberg et al., 1996; Jiang et a single precursor gives rise to all of them (Bagnara et
al., 1979). However, lineage data show that pigment cellsal., 1996; Schier et al., 1996). Some of these genes, such
as spiel ohne grenzen (Schier et al., 1996), masterblind can arise from clones that also produce other neural
crest derivatives (Raible and Eisen, 1994), raising a(Heisenberg et al., 1996), no isthmus, and acerebellar
(Brand et al., 1996b), affect specific regions of the CNS. question as to whether there is a lineal relationship
among the different pigment cell types. An exciting pos-The no isthmus gene has been identified by linkage
analysis and sequencing mutant alleles; the mutations sibility is that colourless defines a gene important for
specification of all trunk neural crest; this possibilityare in the gene formerly called pax-b, a zebrafish homo-
log of the D. melanogaster gene paired. Vertebrates can be explored by learning whether other neural crest
derivatives, such as neurons or glia, are also affected.have at least nine paired homologs, many of which are
expressed in specific CNS regions during development. Most other pigmentation mutations resulted in the ab-
sence of only a single type of pigment cell, althoughMutations in three of these pax genes have severe devel-
opmental defects in mice and humans, suggesting that mutations insome genes affected aspects of differentia-
tion of all three types. As with colourless, it will be impor-these genes are important regulators of vertebrate em-
bryogenesis (Mansouri et al. 1994). Two particularly ex- tant to learn whether other neural crest derivatives are
affected by these mutations. Together, the phenotypesciting mutations are white tail (Jiang et al., 1996) and
mind bomb (Schier et al., 1996). Mutations in both of of mutations in genes affecting pigmentation make a
nice series defining a variety of processes of neural crestthese genes have phenotypes that are reminiscent of
mutations in fly “neurogenic” genes, in which excess development, including specification, proliferation, pat-
terning, differentiation, and survival. Further study ofneurons are produced at the expense of epidermis. In
both white tail and mind bomb mutants there is hyper- these mutations will address currently controversial
questions about the mechanisms by which neural crestplasia of early-developing neurons and, at least in white
tail mutants, this is at the expense of later-developing cell fates are specified, as well as questions about how
cells are distributed in periodic patterns during verte-neurons. Mutations in neurogenic genes also affect nu-
merous other cell fate decisions in flies (Parody and brate embryogenesis.
BloodMuskavitch, 1993). Consistent with this, both mind
bomb and white tail mutants have defects in pigmenta- A fascinating set of mutations are those affecting blood
formation (Ransom et al., 1996; Weinstein et al., 1996).tion. Based on their intriguing phenotypes, these muta-
tions may affect genes in the lateral signaling pathway Hematopoietic cells are derived from self-renewing,
multipotent stem cells that are specified early in embry-involving Notch and Delta (see Campos-Ortega, 1993).
Even if they prove to affect other genes, rather than onic development and continue to generate new blood
cells throughout life. Mutations in many genes affectingzebrafish homologs of fly neurogenic genes, further
characterization of these mutations should provide im- blood formation are likely to be lethal and thus difficult
to study in mammals. Both screens isolated mutantsportant information about the role of cellular interactions
in the specification of vertebrate neuronal fates. that are bloodless, mutants that appear to affect the
ability of hematopoietic stem cells to differentiate intoNeural Crest and Placodes
The neural crest has been described as “the only inter- erythroid progenitors, and mutants that have pheno-
types resembling human blood diseases. For example,esting thing about vertebrates” (see Thorogood, 1989).
Neural crest cells and its associated neurogenic plac- mutants with hypochromic phenotypes, such as char-
donnay, chianti, grenache, sauternes, weißherbst, andodes arise at the border between neural and nonneural
ectoderm. Placodes give rise toall of the cranial sensory zinfandel, may represent mutations in genes causing
embryonic thalassemias—defects in the globin genesstructures and the lens of the eye, as well as the lateral
lines of fish and amphibians. Neural crest cells migrate that affect significant percentages of some human pop-
ulations. Perhaps the most intriguing of these mutationsextensively throughout the embryo, giving rise to neu-
rons and support cells of the peripheral nervous system, are those with photosensitive blood, such as freixenet,
yquem, dracula, and desmodius (Figure 2). Humans withpigment cells, cranial cartilages, and in fish, to some
fin structures (see Eisen and Weston, 1993). Because congenital erythropoietic porphyrias, defects in heme
biosynthesis, have blood that is autofluorescent, as doneural crest and placodes are unique to vertebrates,
they may well constitute a place to learn about new these four mutants. Characterization of these mutations
provides an opportunity to define the molecular compo-genes that function uniquely during vertebrate develop-
ment, or about the deployment of known genes in new nents of the hematopoietic system in a way currently
unapproachable in other vertebrates and may provideways.
Pigment cells are a prominent and easily visible neural crucial information for understanding diseases of the
human hematopoietic system.crest derivative. It is revealing as to the nature of these
screens that a very large number of mutations in genes Heart and Internal Organs
Organogenesis involves precise coordination, as cellsaffecting embryonic pigmentation patterns were iso-
lated (285 mutations defining 94 loci; Kelsh et al., 1996; originating in different tissues come together to form a
functional unit.Both screens isolatedmutations ingenesOdenthal et al., 1996a). Because they are easy to recog-
nize, mutations with prominent phenotypes are likely to affecting formation of the heart and other internal organs
Review
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Figure 2. Embryos with Mutations in the freixenet Gene Have Au-
tofluorescent Blood
Side view, anterior to the left. From Ransom et al. (1996), with per-
mission.
(Chen et al., 1996; Pack et al., 1996; Stainier et al., 1996).
Interestingly, none of the mutants described were miss-
ing an entire organ, although some are missing a region
of an organ, such as lonely atrium (Chen et al., 1996),
which has no ventricle. Mutations in other genes, such
as cloche (Stainier et al., 1995, 1996), which affects both
formation of the heart endocardium and early blood
differentiation, will allow testing of models about the
relationships between specific cell types during organ
formation. Since relatively little is known about the mo-
lecular genetics of vertebrate organogenesis, unraveling
the steps that orchestrate this vital process should pro-
vide new information about regulation of important cel-
lular interactions.
Formation of Neural Connections
Once the fate of neurons has been specified, they must
form the enormous diversity of structural and functional
Figure 3. Schematic Overview of Retinotectal Pathfinding Mutantscharacteristics appropriate for their functions. Integral
Figure is from and mutants are described in Karlstrom et al. (1996).to this is the formation of processes—axons and den-
Figure is used with permission.drites—that navigate through the developing embryo
and form the intricate networks of interconnections re-
quired for proper nervous system function. A long-
notochord defects (Odenthal et al., 1996b) and esrom,standing goal of neural development is learning the
tilsit, and tofu mutants all have xanthophore defectsmechanisms whereby neuronal processes find and rec-
(Odenthal et al., 1996a) as well as defects in retinal axonognize their appropriate synaptic partners. One of the
trajectories. This suggests that many genes may havemost exciting aspects of the studies described here was
direct or indirect involvement in numerous develop-an additional screen designed to address precisely this
mental processes. Analysis of these mutations willissue: How do the processes of retinal ganglion cells
clearly contribute to our understanding of the intrinsicfind their appropriate targets in the optic tectum? This
properties of neurons and the environmental signals re-screen was conducted, in conjunction with the Nu¨sslein-
quired for establishing neural networks in the visual sys-Volhard screen, in the lab of Friedrich Bonhoeffer (Baier
tem, as well as elsewhere in the animal.et al., 1996; Trowe et al., 1996; Karlstrom et al., 1996).
All of the F2 families used in the original screen were
rescreened at a developmental stage when wild-type Behavior
Large-scale behavioral screens were first proposed inlarvae have an orderly mapping of retinal axons onto
their tectal targets. To make this work, a cleverly de- zebrafish about 15 years ago (Streisinger et al., 1981).
Small-scale behavioral screens have already resultedsigned apparatus was used to label axons from two
different parts of the retina with two different colors of in the identification of a mutant that lacks functional
nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (Westerfield et al.,fluoresent dye. Since these axons normally project to
two different regions of the tectum, deviations from their 1990) as well as of other mutations affecting genes in-
volved in muscle motility (Felsenfeld et al., 1990). Innormal projections were readily apparent using fluores-
cence optics. A large number of mutations affecting addition to muscle motility mutants, the Tu¨bingen
screen yielded a number of interesting mutants defec-genes involved in various aspects of retinal axon tar-
geting were found (Figure 3). Interestingly, most of the tive in touch responsiveness and rhythmic movements
(Granato et al., 1996). Embryos of fish and amphibiansmutations identified in this screen were identified by
other phenotypes in the Tu¨bingen screen, as well. For normally exhibit alternating contractions of the swim-
ming muscles on opposite sides of the body becauseexample, bashful, sleepy, and grumpy mutants all have
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of glycinergic reciprocally inhibitory interneurons that 1995), and new markers, including cloned genes, are
being added to the map daily. Addition of a sufficientprevent motoneurons on opposite sides from firing at
the same time (Dale, 1985). One of the most interesting number of cloned genes and recognition of syntenic
relationships with othervertebrate species should revealgroups of mutants is missing this inhibition; thus they
contract muscles on both sides of the body simultane- candidate genes for some of the mutations, once they
are mapped. Of course,one of thehopes of an enterpriseously, and move like accordions. Blocking glycineric
neurotransmission in wild-type animals phenocopies such as the screens undertaken here is that there will
be many new, unknown genes that will provide a newthe mutation, providing evidence that the defect is in
the pathway of reciprocal inhibitory signaling. Further understanding of developmental mechanisms. Posi-
tional cloning of these genes will be hard work; however,analysis of these mutations will enhance our under-
standing of the neuromuscular signaling pathways in- as in other species (Collins, 1995; Dietrich et al., 1995),
there is every indication that this goal will be realized.volved in establishing early embryonic behaviors, many
of which may be important later in life as well (Lee and A zebrafish reference cross anchored to simple se-
quence length polymorphisms (Knapik et al., 1996) willEaton, 1991; Bekoff, 1992).
be especially important for mapping, as a prelude to
molecular cloning, because these markers should beFuture Prospects
Given the incredible number of mutations now available informative in most crosses. Furthermore, exciting new
work demonstrates the feasibility of highly-efficient gen-affecting genes involved in almost every aspect of ze-
brafish development, what does the future hold? First eration of insertional mutations in zebrafish (Gaiano et
al., 1996), which could circumvent labor-intensive posi-and foremost, these mutations represent a treasure
trove of tools for studying the mechanisms regulating tional cloning.
Despite the obvious advantages of zebrafish for cellu-vertebrate embryogenesis. A person reading these pa-
pers may well feel, as I did, like a child in a candy store, lar, molecular, and genetic studies of vertebrate devel-
opment, it is clear that developmental studies of zebra-picking out a favorite here and another there, and utterly
overwhelmed by the possibilities. fish will enhance rather than supplant, developmental
studies in other vertebrates. For example, the mouseDespite the impressive number of new genes defined
by mutant phenotypes, it is clear that there are many will continue to be the animal of choice for testing the
role of cloned genes using embryonic stem cell andmore yet to be found. This is evident from the large
number of mutants discarded because of their “difficult” homologous recombination techniques not yet estab-
lished in zebrafish. Avian and amphibian embryos havephenotypes and the large number of mutations repre-
sented by only a single allele. Further, mutations with advantages over zebrafish for some experimental ma-
nipulations and as assay systems for testing somesubtle phenotypes could have been easily overlooked,
and some mutations in single genes may not yield visible signaling molecules. And, of course, although develop-
mental biologists tend to focus on the amazing molecu-phenotypes because the gene functions are redundant.
What kinds of approaches will be useful for uncov- lar genetic similarities between animals with disparate
body forms, there are clearly important species-specificering mutations in additional genes? Work in flies (See-
ger et al., 1993) has clearly demonstrated the utility of differences. Investigating the differences will be impor-
tant to know what things are fundamental and how evo-markers to screen for defects in specific types of neu-
rons. Similar screens using antibodies to recognize lution has acted upon them to produce such a wide
variety of vertebrate species. Thus, as we move intoneural crest–derived neurons (Henion et al., 1996) and
RNA probes to recognize specific CNS regions (Moens the next millenium, the zebrafish will be important for
understanding molecular-genetic mechanisms underly-et al., 1996) have already provided evidence that this
approach can be applied profitably in zebrafish, even ing vertebrate development, but a full understanding will
only be acquired by complementary studies in a varietyin rather small scale screens. Interacting genes should
be revealed in carefully designed enhancer/suppressor of vertebrate species.
screens, and conditional mutations (Johnson and Wes-
ton, 1995) will be important for revealing when gene
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